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LibreOffice updates for Slackware 14.2 and -current [2]

This month, I am building different versions for LibreOffice, for our stable Slackware 14.2
and for the -current testing ground. During my holiday, new versions became available and
last week I built packages from those sources.
The 6.2.6 release which was announced by the Document Foundation two weeks ago brings
some security fixes to the 6.2 series. Therefore it was important to get rid of the old 6.2.5
packages. I built 6.2.6 for Slackware 14.2 and those packages have been available for
download now since early last week. Go get them!

VLC 3.0.8 packages [3]

The Release Notes state that this releases provides fixes for several security issues among
wich 11 which are CVE-worthy. Meaning that it?s prudent to upgrade your VLC to 3.0.8
soonest.
I have the new packages available (for Slackware 14.2 and -current) in my repository since a
couple of days. I used the opportunity to update the following internal libraries as well: bluray,
dav1d, ebml, and matroska.
You will also probably note that there is no ?npapi-vlc? package. I decided to retire this VLC
based NPAPI webbrowser plugin from my repository. Modern browsers are all moving away
from NPAPI plugin support, and relying on HTML5 instead. Chrome/Chromium always only
supported PPAPI based plugins anyway.

Chromium package updates [4]

There was a new Chromium source release last week, but there were other software releases
that had priority to get packages out the door. Therefore I could only chromium packages this
weekend.
Chromium 76.0.3809.132 fixes 3 security holes. Note that the version before that
(76.0.3809.100) also fixed 4 critical holes but I never packaged that as I went on holiday. So,
upgrading now would be a good idea.
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